
$4,766 - 6006 Comey 1/2, 
MLS® #BB24055579

$4,766
4 Bedroom, 4.00 Bathroom, 1,593 sqft
Rental

N/A, , CA

*Now offering 1 MONTH FREE RENT! Lease
will say $5,200 but with discount it will net you
only $4,766/month for the first 12 months!!
Never-been-lived-in BRAND NEW
CONSTRUCTION 4b/4b townhome in trendy
Culver City arts district! Amazing views and
tons of windows throughout! PRIVATE rooftop,
perfect for this summer! Every bedroom has its
own bathroom- no sharing! Brand new
designer finishes townhome, you wont want to
miss it! Absolutely stunning Modern Home in
one of the best areas of Los Angeles! Live
walking distance to tons of trendy restaurant,
coffee shops and bars located in the Arts
District like Cognoscenti Coffee, Mandrake,
Brunello Trattoria, El Rio Bravo, Monroe Place,
Platform and so much more! Just 1 mile from
an entry point onto Ballona Creek bike path
that runs from Culver City all the way to the
beach coastal bike path with stops in areas
like Marina Del Rey and Playa Del Rey! Live 5
minutes from trendy Downtown Culver City!
You're MINUTES from the hippest restaurants
+ bars in town, like Father's Office, Pasta
Sisters, Blue Bottle Coffee, Mandrake, Honey
Kettle, CAVA, Bondi Harvest, The Culver Hotel
+ way way more! This is the PERFECT
commuting to opposite ends of LA,
conveniently located just 2 minutes from the
10 freeway! Other perks this home has to offer
besides the amazing location, privacy + being
completely brand new include: 2 Parking Spots
included Each bedroom has its own bathroom-
no sharing! Large open floor plan Brand New



Washer/Dryer Brand New Kitchen Appliances
Premium Custom Kitchen Cabinets with Sleek
Finishes Huge Windows Flooding the Unit w

Additional Information

County Los Angeles

Zip 90034

MLS® # BB24055579

Bedrooms 4

Bathrooms 4

Square Ft 1,593

Neighborhood LOS ANGELES (90034)
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